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realistically in fiction, had he not been led astiay by the piefeience
for romantic stories. The bits of narrative that do occur are pointed
anecdotes in the jest-book style, such as the one about the woman
who was found weeping bitterly after her husband was hanged, and
explained that her grief was not for the loss of her good man, "but
for that he was not hanged in a clean shirt ; if his linen had been
cleanly about him, his hanging would never have giieved me."
The much-appreciated wit of the collections of quick answers,
also, will be noticed in the remark of the Lord Mayor who was
annoyed by the intrusion of a crowd of strangers at dinner. One
of the officers reports: u If it please your lordship, here be too
few stools." " Thou liest, knave," replies the Mayor, " there are
too many guests."
" Beautified with sundry worthy histories, rare inventions, and
politic devices," is the descriptive sub-title of his first book, A
rivht exelent and pleasant Dialogue^ betwene Mercury and an
English Souldier: Contaynlng his Supplication to Mars (1574), a
work chiefly of animadversion on the grievances under which the
army laboured, collectively and individually, thrown into more
painful relief by comparison with the soldierly exploits of great
and mighty princes and valiant captains.
A  euphuistic   story,  Don  Simonides,  and  the  set   of  eight "Don Si-
shorter pieces in the Farewell both appeared in 1581.   Rich w
probably one of those whose first incentive to authorship came
from the resounding success of John Lyly—he was not, however,
captured by the charms of Lyly's style. The straunge andwonderfull
aduentures of Do Simonides, a gentilman Spanlarde : Gathered for
the recreation as well of our noble yong gentilmen, as our honourable
courtly Ladies was followed by The Second Tome of the Trauailes
and aduentures of Don Simonides (1584). It is the history of a foreign
votary of Spanish and Italian culture who, like Euphues, comes to
London, experiences and reflects on the ways of English society,
and   even   runs   up   against   the   bosom   friend   of  Euphues,
Philautus.    About  this   date  was written   the  last  novel   of
Barnaby Rich, The Aduentures of Brusanus, Prince °f Hungaria,
Pleasant for all to read, and profitable for some to follow.   It was Bru$-
published in  1592, "by the great  intreaty of diuers of his anus"
freendes."

